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IROP Costs Could Double Next Year
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Rebecca J. Hill '95 goes after the ball In the first half of women's
Regina College yesterday.

MIT Rank~ed Fourth
Bry i~a Newes

By Hyun Soo Kim
AssocU TENrEWS EDITOR

MIT is ranked fourth, edging out the fifth-ranked California
Institute of Technology, in the annual U.S. News and World Report
ranking of 204 colleges and universities, which will be released
Monday.

Harvard University was ranked first for the fourth consecutive
year, followed by Princeton and Yale universities. Among the liberal
arts colleges, Amherst College beat Williams College for first place.

For the first time, the University of Notre Dame was included
among the top universities in the "America's Best Colleges" feature.
Brown University, which was ranked 18th last year, moved up six

Rank, Page I11
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The Weather
Today: Sparkling, 70°F (21°C)

Tonight: Clear, calm, 54°F (I 2°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 68°F (20°C)

Details, Page 2
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By Jeremy Hylton
ED!IWR IN CHIEF

situation changes," explained
Norma G. McGavern, director of
UROP. "It would have a fairly dra-
matic effect."

Currently, the government
allows MIT to waive employee ben-
efit and overhead costs for students
in UROP. Overhead is charged for
services necessary to doing
research, but not directly related to a
project - administrative, physical
plant, and library costs, for example.

Because students' salaries will
now incur these added overhead
costs, the cost of hiring a UROP stu-
dent would increase by more than

125 percent, according to Philip J.
Keohan, comptroller.

Provost Mark S. Wrighton hopes
to negotiate a compromise with the
Office of Naval Research, which
audits MIT overhead expenses, that
would allow the current overhead
billing practices to continue.

"I am very concerned that this
change will cause serious harm to
the undergraduate exneriene, and I
am exploring the possibility of con-
tinuing the current practice of
excluding UROP student salaries
from the employee benefit and over-
head bases," Wrighton wrote in a

letter to faculty and administrators
on Sept. IO.

Wrighton emphasized that the
Institute remains committed to the
UROP program in an interview yes-
terday. "I don't think this represents
the demise of UROP. MIT has a
very strong conviction regarding the
importance of undergraduates hav-
ing experience in research," he said.

Effect on UROP considerable
A survey conducted last semes-

ter showed that two-thirds of the
undergraduate population was par-
ticipating in UROP. More than 80

percent of those students received a
salary.

Last year overhead costs were
waived on approximately $4.5 mil-
lion of these salaries, according to
McGavem. The student salaries rep-
resented 15 percent of the student
financial aid budget.

The overhead changes will affect
departments and laboratories that

C .~t.vI g...... "WE

charged the research projects about
$3.6 million worth of UROP
salaries," Keohan said. UROPs in

This story is the first in a series
examining the effects on MIT of
changes in the regulation of over-
head research costs.

The cost of hiring undergradu-
ates to do research may more than
double starting July 1, 1994,
because of a change in federal regu-
lations governing the reimburse-
ment of universities for overhead
costs of research.

"It could have a large effect on
the [Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program] unless the UROP, Page 11

said Jeffrey M. Roth '96.
"I have classes until late in

the afternoon, and the fact that
Walker is closed then makes getting
lunch very inconvenient," said
August W. Chang '97.

Many east side residents also
criticized the Pritchett closure.
Pritchett being open late nights
"was a great resource," said Anna
M. Tomnassini '95. "We're not able
to get food late at night now after
Pritchett closed. You can't eat
Dominos every night and it also gets
expensive."

"They should consider every-
one's needs. I know people that
want Pritchett open. People at MIT
are late night people, and food on
the east side at night, and even in

Students have mixed feelings
about recent changes in the food
service. Opinions are divided large-
ly between east and west campus
residents.

Residents of the east side of
campus protested the closing of
Pritchett Snack Bar and the short-
ened hours at Walker Memorial's
Morss Hall. West side residents
generally approved of closing the
McCormick Hall and MacGregor
Ho-use dining halls.

East side residents said that
the recent cutbacks have limited
their dining options. The shorter
hours at Walker make getting
something to eat less convenient.
"It would be better if they kept
Walker open longer for lunch,"

JOSH HAR TMA NN--THE TECH

soccer's 5-1 win against Salve

Food, Page 14

By Judy Cheng
and Brian M. Smith

vent for the frustration that many in
the group feel for MIT's treatment
of the problem."

Profemina will work with Office
of Residence and Campus Activi-
ties this year to start an advocacy
center. Staffed by people who
understand MIT procedures, the
center will provide guidance for
harassment victims. The center is
necessary, Widom said, because
"MIT is not dealing with the issue
of harassment well."

Widom said that MIT has a
"complicated multi-access system"
for reporting harassment. Victims
report to an MIT administrator, who
usually is not trained to deal with
harassment issues. MIT has a coun-

seling system. but the power is
vested in the wrong authorities,
Widom said. Counselors can only
comfort and sympathize 'with
harassment victims, but have no
ability to take action against the
perpetrators.

Students react to flyers
Students responded in various

ways to the flyers posted in the
halls. "What's Profernina? I don't
know anything about it," said
Catherine D. Conley '96.

Another female student
said,"They [the flyers] do help in a
way because they attract your sight,

Fluorescent orange and pink fly-
ers appeared recently in the Infinite
Corridor with messages such as "If
a tree falls in the forest, would it do
more to stop harassment than
MITT' The flyers were posted by
Profemnina as part of an effort to
raise awareness about sexual harass-
ment at MIT, according to the
group's spokewoman.

The posters serve a two-fold pur-
pose, Rebecca Widom '94
explained. The first and most impor-
tant is to get students to talk and
think about the issue of harassment,
she said. Secondly, "they provide a Profemina, Page 13

ate students. According to a park-
ing brochure produced by the
Campus Police, the HIayward
Garage. Westgate Lot, and 243-
275 Vassar St., where reconstruc-
tion will be completed by Oct. 1,
are the parking facilities available
for graduate students.

Also, graduate residences pro-
vide one permit per apartment,
according to Judith M. Brennan of
the Graduate Student Housing
Office. Unused spaces are not
made available for undergraduates.

However, various parking

Parking permits will be issued
to students on Oct. I, but parking
remains inconvenient and insecure
according to many students.

Parking is not very accessible
for undergraduate students,
according to Paul Church, supervi-
sor of the parking and traffic divi-
sion of the Campus Police.
"Undergraduates are encouraged
not to bring cars to MIT. If every
undergraduate had a car, we would
have a big problem," he said.

Most of the spaces in student
parking lots are allotted to gradu- Parking, Page 14 Cars line the West Garage annex late yesterday.

MIT's
Oldea. and Largest

Newspaper

Students Are Coping
wlulDinnChanges

By Ifung Lu
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Profemina Seeks More Awareness

Parking Remains
Thorny Issue for Students
By Gabriel J. Riopel
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FCC Clears Way
For Communications Revolution

THE WASHINGTON POST

After several damp and dreary days, this mornings' clearing skies
are indeed welcome and well-timed! A high pressure system will
bring sunshine and dry westerly breezes, keeping dewpoint tempera-
tures in the 40s - a comfortable and fall-like range. As the high begins
to move off the coast to the south of us, expect lighter, onshore winds
for Saturday, with thickening high clouds towards dusk. A weak low
from the southern Ohio valley will then push into our region late Sat-
urday and on Sunday, causing mild but unsettled weather for the sec-
ond part of the weekend and the first part of the week.

Friday: Mostly sunny with fresh norhwesterly winds and a
sparkling high of 70°F (21 °C).

Friday night: Clear with slowly diminishing winds and a low of
54°F (12°C) by sunrise in the city; 40s (6-10°C) in the countryside
well to our west and north.

Saturday: Clear start with increasing high clouds throughout the
afternoon. Light northwesterly winds will drift into southeast. High
of about 68°F (20°C)

Saturday night: Increasing cloudiness and mild with damp
onshore winds. Chance of some light and scattered precipitation by
daybreak. Low around 56°F (13°C)

Sunday: Mild with a chance of showers - highs in mid to high 60s
(16-20°C) and lows in mid 50s (12-14°C).
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WASHINGTON

The Federal Communications Commission Thursday threw open
the door to a new generation of communications services that tech-
nology experts say could transform the way people communicate
much as the invention of the telephone did more than a century ago.

The commission in a 2-1 vote decided to divide each new "per-
sonal communications services" market into large. and small blocks
of radio frequencies, allowing the possibility that very large systems
and small ones with less range could be created.

The FCC also began considering rules for auctioning the thou-
sands of PCS licenses that will be available. It is expected that some
$10 billion will be raised for the government's coffers through the
auction process.

If the promise of the new technology becomes a reality, Ameri-
cans who have grown used to the freedom that cellular phones afford
will be able to disconnect even more from phones wired to walls and
desks. Instead, they will be able to talk, compute and send faxes on
small portable phones and electronic devices that will work anywhere
- in cars, homes and offices. Eventually, one phorne and one phone
numher may doi it all

"It's a momentous moment," said FCC Chairman James H. Quel-
lo. "It's a new way for all of Amnerica to communicate."

The FCC decision, which tried to please many constituencies that
want to be players in the new PCS industry, immediately sparked
controversy over how the radio band was divided and what the auc-
tion process might be. Some wondered if allowing so many licenses
would result in networks that don't "talk" to each other.

The commission defended itself against such criticism, saying that
the rules will allow different visions of the new technology to pros-
per: large national and regional systems that serve many cities and
towns, as well as small niche applications like an on-campus wireless
phone system.

Rabin Who Vote on PLO Accord
THE WASHINGTON POST

Barge-mounted cranes began the
delicate task of moving submerged

MOBILE, ALA. double-decker Superliner coaches
oat pushing after divers reported that they could
:d in dense not maneuver in the tight confines
ealized that of the coaches.
/ nudged a Thursday, a task force of federal,
Us causing state and local law enforcement
;unset Lim- officials was formed to consider
ednesday, possible legal action in the crash,
;day. and Transportation Secretary Fed-
communi- erico Pefia ordered the Coast Guard

oast Guard to review rules of navigation and
at captain licensing of towboat captains in
IV Mauvil- inland waterways.
at Bayou The timing of events before the

h site and crash became less certain as Lt.
ilut Otakll, Jalllt3 lHanallikr, as~i~llt Lchief of

to "go see port operations for the Coast Guard
ding to the here, said telephone notification of

the crash from CSX, which owns
ds showed, the Bayou Canot bridge, was logged
n official at 3:05 a.m.
d to report "Almost simultaneously, Han-
ou Canot, zalik said, another Coast Guard unit
ands seven received an urgent radio dispatch
v for barge from the MV Mauvilla about the

derailment.
I Thursday . CSX iearned orf tne crashn when

mporarily the Sunset Limited's conductor
r Stabler's radioed a "mayday" overheard at
lowed the the CSX yard office in Mobile.
Hammer- The main area of inquiry
e National involves whether the vessel notified
Board in Coast Guard officials or other

ition. The authorities of the accident promptly,
n reported as required by federal maritime law.
7 a.m. and At 3:06 a.m., Stabler radioed the

Coast Guard: " Mayday, mayday.
tms contin- I've lost my tow. There's too much
water for fog. Don't know exact location. Just

st accident around 12-Mile Island, around the
:rities said cut."

Stabler: "Negative. Don't quite
know what has happened. Just saw
the heel (the far end) of my tow dis-
appear. We're right under the
bridge at 14 mile in Sara Bayou.
We have four people on board.
There's a lot of fog. I don't have
time to talk to you. Let me go sec
what is going on. I'll get right back
with you. Out."

Almost immediately, he radioed:
"Coast Guard, this is Mauvilla. It's
real bad here. There's a train that
ran off the track into the water, and
there's lots of people that need help.
And there's a fire. I'm going to try
to help some of them, and I'll1 get
back to you."

The MV Mauvilla, owned by
Warrior & Gulf Navigation Co., of
Mobile, was pushing six 1,500-ton
barges aligned side by side in three
rows. Each barge is 195 feet long
and 35 feet wide, so Stabler, over-
seeing operations from his towboat
at the rear, was about two football
fields from the front of his tow.

Such heavy tows have tremen-
dous momentum, even when travel-
ing slowly. Joseph Farrell, president
of American Waterway Operators,
an industry group, said a tow must
move at least 3 to 4 knots, less than
5 mph, to have steering capability.
"You're talking about 9,000 tons
and the weight of the towboat....
Basically, it is considerable momen-
tumrn," he said.

APccortding to a railtroad inJdust.y

source, one or more barges appar-
ently nudged out of alignment the
center portion of the three-section
bridge. That left the single railroad
track out of line and a heavy girder
directly in the path of the locomo-
tive, the source said, leading to a
tremendous impact.

By Don Phillips
TIHE WASHINGTON POST

vere killed
remained

more than

The captain of a towbn
six barges was disoriente
fog and might not have re
one of them apparently
railroad bridge, perhap
derailment of Amtrak's S
ited before dawn W(
authorities reported Thurs

A transcript of radio
cations released by the O
Thursday indicated th;
Andrew Stabler of the M
la radioed his position
Sara, south of the eras:

said he was lost and had
what is going on," accorn
transcript.

About that time, recorn
a CSX Transportatior
phoned the Coast Guard
the derailment at Bay(
where the train bridge st;
feet above water, too lou
traffic.

The events disclosed
left federal officials te
mystified about whether
report preceded or foll
crash, said John A.
schmidt, a member of th
Transportation Safety
charge of the investiga
time of impact has beer
variously between 2:47
2:58 a.m. CDT

Meanwhile, rescue tea
ued to search in murky
more victims of the wors
in Amtrak history. Authc
that at least 44 people w
and that as many as nine
missing. The train carried
206 passengers and crew.

IERUSALEM

Israel's parliament Thursday approved the landmark accord with
the Palestine Liberation Organization that will begin to phase out the
26-year-old military occupation of the West Bank and Gaza Strip and
transfer control to the Palestinians.

The vote was 61 to 50, with eight legislators abstaining and one
absent. The margin in the 120-member parliament was a solid victory
for Prime Mi-nister Y'itzhak Rabin, and wide enough that he can now
resist demands for a national referendum or elections. Rabin said the
vote demonstrated that mutual recognition of the PLO and the accord
for self-government are "not so far from the national consensus."

But the parliamentary vote - which was not legally required but
is traditional in Israel for major issues of state - was another setback
for the main opposition party, Likud. Although its leader, Binyamin
Netanyahu, had attempted to impose party discipline on its members,
three defied him, and abstained rather than vote against the accord.

Likud member Meir Shetreet said many others in Likud would
have liked to vote for the plan despite the party's opposition. He sug-
gested the hawkish party should move more toward the center and
"get in touch with the people," or it could see its role in Israeli poli-
tics diminished.

The other defectors were Roni Milo, Likud's candidate for mayor
of Tel Aviv and a longti'me advocate of an Israeli exit from strife-tom
Gaza, and Assad Assad, a Druze member of the party.

The opposition claimed in three days of storny debate that the
accord would lead to a Palestinian state, threatening Israel's popula-
tion centers. But supporters of the agreement said it could begin to
resolve the hundred years of conflict between Arabs and Jews over
the same land.

"The era of conflict is over," Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said
in a closing speech that elicited howls of derision from the opposi-
tion. "What is the alternative, to close the door and say there is no
peace? To return to the intifada and war?"

As the parliament debated, several thousand protesters demon-
strated outside, many of them Jewish settlers from the West Bank and
Gaza.

WEATHER
Fall Weekend

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The Coast Guard answered:
"Vessel hailing 'Mayday', how
many people on board, and are you
in any immediate danger?"

By Spencer Rich
THE WASHINGTON POST

Benefits, which described itself as a
group of employers and insurers,

WASHINGTON said that President C 1.int-n' s p..An

ate took on would reduce American's flexibility
Thursday, to choose their benefits, "returning
,apital with to the one size fits all health care
sertions and policies of the 1950s and '60s, when
hat life will male-dominated, single-earner
months. households were the nonrm."

rprise Insti- For its part, the White House
Feldstein, staged a rally for 1,100 supporters

cil of Eco- with first lady Hillary Rodham Clin-
le Reagan ton declaring that this "is not a
plan would Democratic or Republican problem.
120 billion It doesn't have a liberal or conserva-
¢hite House tive solution. It is an American prob-
oined in his lem that we are going to solve before
tion's num- Congress goes home next year."
n, chairman The president defended his
s during the financing numbers, arguing that
io said that "savings in the system" would
outside the enable the government to finance
mccepts the the expanded care his proposal
of the cost would provide. "We must continue

to hammer the points of opportunity
they were to save funds so we can do thel
blitzing the things we need to do," he said.
fir positions As Clinton spoke, more than a
tozen news dozen of his Cabinet and senior staff
their views were racing from one end of the
n. country to the other to promote the
Vlanufactur- plan. Treasury Secrctary Lloyd
d that parts Bentsen was in Pennsylvania tour-
ould have a ing businesses and hospitals; drug
)n patients, policy director Lee P. Brown was in
"blacklist" Kansas City at the University Med-

cessively or ical Center; Commerce Secretary
Ronald H. Brown was touring a

csponsiblc pediatric ward in Houston. Virtually
at the U.S. everyone of senior status was part of
d save $8.7 the effort to get the news media
ricans con- across the country to spotlight the
f the antiox- health care proposals.
: and beta- At the White House, meanwhile,

some 55 radio talk-show hosts were
erve Health arrayed across the lawn, interviewing

administration aides on health care
and other issues. Ira Magaziner, one
of th, O.l~.ilc , of ul; plal, conltiuti-

ed a teleconference briefing with 50
locations around the country.

Clinton laid out the broad outlines
of the plan in a passionate hour-long
address to Congress on Wednesday,
challenging them to act by the end of
next year to approve a new health
care system that would guarantee
health insurance to every American.
Under the proposal, employers would
pay 80 percent of their workers' aver-
age health care premiums and work-
ers would pay the rest. Small compa-
nies and poor Americans would get
subsidies to pay for their shares.

The plan would gurantee a stan-
dard set of minimum benefits to every
American, costing the federal govem-
ment $350 billion more over five
years than current federal health care
spending. Clinton hopes to get most
of that cost from sharply holding
down spending on the M/iedicale and
Medicaid programs, boosting ciga-
rette taxes about 80 cents a pack ald
imposing a surtax on large corpora-
tions that set up their own health plalln.

Clinton acknowledged Thursday
the complexity of his proposal i!
calling it "mind-boggling," but said
its principles, not its detail, would
make it understandable to Ameri-
cans. Clinton aides, listening to the
radio talk-show hosts field skeptical.
sometimes critical questions, said the
skepticism was because of that com-
plexity. "This is a skeptical country,"
said political adviser James Carville,
"We just announced this and now we
are here to answer all the questions.
There is going to be skepticism until
the thing is explained a lot over a
long time. It's big. Big."

The health care deba
hurricane force status
pounding the nation's c
assertions and counter-ass
offering a glimpse of wh
be like here in the coming

At an American Entel
tute conference, Martin
chairman of the Coursenc
nomic Advisers in th
administration, said the
cost the government $]
more in 1997 than the W
has estimated. He was jc
attack on the administrat
bers by Michael J. Boskit
of the economic advisers
Bush administration, wl
he had "heard nobody 
administration" who a
White House's estimates
of the health plan.

At the same time
speaking, lobbyists were
city with faxes about the
and held more than a d
conferences to express 
on the Clinton health plar

The Pharmaceutical I
ers Association suggeste
of the president's plan w
"devastating impact" o
mentioning his efforts to
new drugs if they are exe
inappropriately priced."

The Council for Rt
Nutrition contended th,
health care system coule
billion annually if Ame
sumed "optimal levels of
idant vitamins C and E
carotene.

The Coalition to Pres

Age'2 THE TECH

Towboat Captain May Have
Hit Railroad Bridge in Fog

Storm Gathers over Debate
On linton Health Care Plan
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Viacom Sues TCI for Tlkying
To Monopolize Cable TV

LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES

In a move that could have sweeping consequences for the cable
television industry, a bidder for Paramount Communications Inc.
Thursday sued giant Tele-Communications Inc. for allegedly trying
to monopolize the cable TV business through "bully-boy tactics and
strong arming competitors."

The suit filed by Viacom Inc., which offered $8.2 billion bid for
Paramount, is a direct challenge to the cable supremacy of TCI chief
executive John Malone, who is backing a rival bid by the QVC Net-
work.

The immediate aim of the suit, filed in U.S. District Court in New
York, is to block QVC's unfriendly offer for the entertainment giant.
But it also focuses attention on the balance of power in the fast-grow-
ing cable TV industry, which is dominated by a handful of players.

QVC said in a statement that the lawsuit was "without merit'" and
"an attempt to deprive Paramount shareholders from considering the
best proposal for the future of their company." QVC has offered $9.5
billion to acquire Paramount.

Malone, as head of the largest cable company in the United States,
is a lightening rod for criticism of the concentration of power in the
industry.

TCI controls 20 percent of the cable subscribers nationwide andA~lelnn h.Zls1s~' &.1; . r :1-- As IF *_hA·a~,avia I~~.s, aa isl g.&lrllllfl rvl..ll.~ly l¥1cdll F"~--- Z3-Ma·ovne, thlg- his a..o 411 AIm%, V:I LY lt IC· fa C-0bo 110d t"%akes 111 4 9

different cable networks, including 22 percent of the QVC Network.
TCI also is a partner with giant Time Warner Inc. in Ted Turner's
Turner Broadcasting System.

Rostenkowski Indictment Decision
Seen Likely Next M lonth

THE WASHINGTON POST
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By Margaret Shapiro
THE WASHINGTON POST

dismissing the parliament, which has
been a focal point of opposition to
his reform policies. The legislature
struck back by voting to impeach
Yeltsin and appointing his suspended
vice president, Alexander Rutskoi, as
acting president.

While Moscow remained out-
wardly calm Thursday, there
seemed to be a ratcheting up in the
tension level. Reflecting the politi-
cal jitters, the ruble plunged nearly
20 percent in value Thursday, to a
new low of 1,299 to the dollar.

Yeltsin's spokesman, Vyacheslav
Kostikov, appeared to be laying the
groundwork for a possible use of
force when he warned that the situa-
tion around the parliament building,
or White House, was getting out of
control and that parliamentary lead-
ers would be held accountable.

"Dangerous weapons are being
appropriated by extremnists, home-
less and mentally unstable people
and criminals, who are specially
coming to the Supreme Soviet
building to get hold of uncontrolled
weapons," he said.

Deputy Prime Minister Sergei
Shakhrai said the government had
issued orders against storming the
Whito r.oulse. But he a crck -

down could not be ruled out "if any-
one spills blood."

Defense Minister Pavel Grachev

also warned that if the confrontation
worsened and people's lives were at
risk, the armed forces would step in.

"There are units of Interior
(Ministry) troops and police who
are ready to use force against groups
of bandits if provocations threaten
peoples' lives," said Grachev, who
has thrown his support to Yeltsin.

Defense Ministry officials accused
Yeltsin's opponents of plotting to take
over the ministry building and general
staff headquarters, which are located
just a few blocks from the Kremlin.
Late Thursday night, Russian news
agencies reported that armed men tried
to break into the military headquarters
of the Commonwealth of Independent
States but were beaten back by police
and armed guards. Two policemen
were reported wounded.

Yeltsin's chief IlJeislativP rival
parliament Speaker Ruslan Khasbu-
latov, meanwhile, threw similar
charges back at Yeltsin.

"If he turns to provocation,"
Khasbulatov said of Yeltsin, "and
there is bloodshed on the streets, the
president's camp will be responsible
and will be punished."

Khasbulatov continued to sound a
defiant note, saying that "the only

Vl,,l,,, Llsthat clan be nmaUde is about
the punishment that should be cho-
sen" for those who thought up and are
supporting Yeltsin's coup d'6tat.

MOSCOW

Russian President Boris Yeltsin
moved aggressively Thursday to
quash continued resistance to his
decree disbanding parliament by
closing its mass-circulation newspa-
per, taking over its property, voiding
lawmakers' diplomatic passports
and threatening to shut down any
local councils that do not heed his
order for new legislative elections.

At the same time the Russian
leader put his presidency on the line
by setting presidential elections for
June, six months after the Dec. 11-
12 parliamentary elections and two
years ahead of schedule. He said he
intends to run.

Lawmakers, hunkered down at the
parliament, openly defied Yeltsin's
ban, convening a late-night session of
Russia's supreme legislature, the
Congress of People's Deputies, and
ordered Yeltsin to either "surrender to
appropriate authorities or leave the
country." A mood of surly anger,
directed not only at Yeltsin but also at
Western govemments supporting him,
pervaded the building. Yeltsin aides
said automatic weapons were being
distributed among slupporters gathoere
outside.

Russia plunged into a crisis Tues-
day when Yeltsin announced he was

WASHINGTON

A decision on whether to seek indictments against Ways and
Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D-IIl., is likely next month,
now that the Senate has confirmed a new U.S. attorney for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, sources familiar with the investigation said.

Superior Cc-art Judge Eric H. Holder Jr., confirmed on a voice
vote Tuesday to a four-year term, is scheduled to take his oath early
next month and, according to the sources, review the House Post
Office investigation as one of his first official acts.

A federal grandjury has conducted a lengthy investigation of alle-
gations that Rostenkowski embezzled thousands of dollars in House
Post Office funds in transactions disguised as official stamp purchas-
es.

That grand jury's term expires at the end of October.
That deadiine gives Holder a few weeks to decide whether to ask

the grand jury to indict Rostenkowski. The new prosecutor could
instead seek to extend the panel's term a second time.

A less likely option would be for Holder to present the politically
charged case anew to another 23-member grand jury.

"We are very hopeful of getting a meaningful review by the U.S.
attorney," said Robert Bennett, Rostenkowski's lawyer. "We believe
there are very serious issues regarding the quality of evidence and the
credibility of persons making the allegations."

The embezzlenment allegations come mainly from former House
postmaster Robert V. Rota, who resigned under pressure last year
after two decades. In a July plea agreement entered in open court,
Rota attested to having given Rostenkowski $21,300 since 1985 in
exchange for House vouchers for postage or for stamps that had been
purchased previously at the House Post Office.

Rota pleaded guilty to misdemeanors and agreed to cooperate
with prosecutors.

In his review, Holder must weigh potential challenges to Rota's
credibility, sources said. Holder declined Thursday to comment on
ihe case.

Rota admitted in court papers that on two previous occasions he
denied to investigators any knowledge of stamps-for-cash exchanges.
He made the denials to federal prosecutors in 1980 and to House
Administration Committee investigators in early 1992.

By William Drozdiak
THE WASHINGTONPCOST

Olympics but it and Brisbane lost
subsequent recent bids to host the
Games.

Australian Prime Minister Paul
Keating, who aspearheaded the falr!
hour-long presentation to the IOC
members Thursday, stressed his
countwy's superb sports facilities,
pro-environment policies and stable
democracy as he staked out Syd-
ney's merits over Beijing.

The 89 IOC members eliminated
first Istanbul, then Berlin and then
Manchester, England; the contender
with the fewest votes was knocked
out of each round until a majority
was reached. One member abstained
on the final two ballots. "The long
series of ballots put us over the top,"
Keating said. "We got seven of
Berlin's nine votes and eight of
Manchester's I votes. So it's a
European victory too."

Th Chinese i ---;...j. ,c ,.r,
support from the IOC's powerful
chairman, Juan Antonio Samaranch,
and its members from developing
nations who believed the 2000
Games would hasten the moderniza-

tion of the Asian giant. Corporate
sponsors were also enthusiastic
about the commercial prospects in
prying open a market of 1.2 billion
people.

But Beijing ran into hostile
opposition from many Western gov-
ernments because of continuing
abuses of human rights four years
after the brutal massacre in Tianan-
men Square. In the United States,
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., led a
campaign urging the IOC to reject
Beijing, and the House of Represen-
tatives passed a resolution opposing
China's candidacy for the Olympics
because of its human rights record.
Somrne IOC mnembers also were wor-
ried about the many record-breaking
times posted recently by China's
long-distance women runners at the
National Games in Beijing earlier
this month, which fueled specula-
tio%. thlat Lthry Weie taxling urugs.

During Thursday's final presen-
tations, the Australians promised to
stage the first "Green Olympics,"
which would emphasize care for the
global environment.

MIONT E CARLO, MONACO

Sydney was awarded the Sum-
mIer Olympics for the year 2000
Thursday by the International
Olympic Committee, culminating
the most highly publicized battle to
host the Games ever seen in the his-
tory of the modem Olympic move-
ment.

The compromise favorite after
trailing Beijing in the early rounds
of voting, Sydney prevailed in the
fourth and final round to win by two
votes, 45 to 43, over Beijing. The
Chinese city had mobilized enor-
mous political and economic
resources in an effort to bring the
Games to one-fifth of the world's
humanity and mark the dawn of a
new era.

The Sydney victory followed
three yvpnr nf hmrlicino t-nmnftiirn

among five cities vying to play host
to more than 10,000 athletes and to
gain commercial rights worth hun-
dreds of millions of dollars. Mel-
bourne, Australia, hosted the 1956
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pany, school, and government office will be
required to field workforces and populations
which are completely representative of the
rest of the nation at any given moment, taking
into consideration factors as ridiculous as
those mentioned above.

This issue of equality of opportunity ver-
sus equality of outcome has fueled much dis-
cussion. On a recent Rush Limnbaugh re-
broadcast. the issue of the elimination of
competition was discussed. In such a scenario,
everything would be equalized, from educa-
tion to job opportunities. With competition as
the driving force, Limbaugh (and randorm
interviewees on the streets of New York City)
argued that society has advanced over the cen-
turies, developing into the high-tech global
network that it is today, and which continues
to propel itself forward.

Limbaugh argued that the guarantee of the
equality of income is essentially a microcosm
of liberalism, in that it lowers the quality of
everyone, reducing the potential of our society
to its lowest common denominator. Society
would have to set its pace according to its
least able people. Obviously, this punishes
anyone who is not at the depths of society.
attempting to equalize things that are inherent-
ly not equal to begin with. Beyond the physi-
cal differences between people lay the intangi-
ble qualities - characteristics such as desire,

Chung, Page 5
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$2.00. As the clerk was annoyingly counting
my change, this gentleman who had just paid
the clerk stepped back, said "here" and
dropped $2 on the counter. This samaritan
must be a student because (I think) he carried
a backpack and seemed to be in a rush to get
to his next class. The annoying clerk unfortu-
nately continued to count my change and I
was unable to catch up with the student
through the busy crowd in the infinite corri-
dor.

I'd like to return the kindness by at least a
Toscanini treat! Please e-mail mas~mit.edu
or call Marie at 253-6256. Again, thank you
and God bless.

Marie Stuppard

not really the point of Fonda's letter, but since
carrying a firearm on a college campus is a
felony in Massachusetts, we felt that we
should respond.

Scott D. Centurino
LSC Chairman

Looking for
Good Samaritan

I am searching for "the good samaritan"
who saved me from embarrassment on Tues-
day, Sept. 21, at I p.m. at the Building 4 food
stop cash register. I was getting ready to pay
for a cup of soup/chili and realized I was short
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Column by Michael K. Chung
OPINION EDITOR

!y themselves, with none of the above quali-
ties attached to their evaluations. As it stands,
however, quotas have been incorporated into
many institutions where acceptance is
required - for instance, the work industry
and higher education.

Because quotas have been established into
such structures, the obligation of hiring or
accepting people partially on the basis of their
sexual, religious, or ethnic background has
undoubtedly entered the psychological
approach of those responsible for candidate
placement.

Due to these expectations of equal out-
come in such walks of life by minority
groups, two things have happened. First, so-
called "under-represented' minorities have
come to essentially expect results based large-
ly on their background. This clearly has nega-
tive side-effects. One such effect is that a per-
son becomes complacent, and may not strive
to achieve all that he can, because he knows
that he is more or less required by a quota to
maintain his position. Secondly, more and
more "minority groups" have made their voic-
es heard. Pretty soon, if things continue down
the "politically correct" avenue that they have
been, complaints will be heard from such
newly-formed groups as "The Coalition for
Children of Single Parents," "Adults under
Five Feet Tall," "People with Naturally Curly
Hair," and "People who eat Peanut Butter
Three Times a Day." Betfore long, every com-

A recent study revealing that the African-
American race was the only ethnic group to
collectively lose jobs during the last recession
has stirred controversy among black leaders,
whom complain of"subtle racism," according
to The Boston Globe. The recent Globe article
gives statistics for black job losses in several
large corporations after the recession. General
Electric Co. experienced "a 12.55 percent
decline in its black work force in 1990-1991."
This was largely due to the closings of a
Columbia, Md. plant, which was 39 percent
black, and a Cicero, 11. plant, which was 80
percent black. ITT, owner of "the Boston-
based Sheraton hotel chain, had a 27 percent
decline in its black work force." These deci-
sions are said to be based on business deci-
sions like contractual failures, and not on race.
The Globe article mentions other companies
like the Bank of Boston and Digital Equip-
ment Corp. and compares their similar dis-
missals of large numbers of black.

However, the problem of perceived racism
and discrimination perpetuates itself when
minority leaders and groups complain of
unfair treatment. The equal rights movement
spawned good intentions: to ensure equal
opportunities for all citizens, regardless of
race, color, creed, religion, or sex. Ideally, the
goal of non-existent discrimination would be
achieved when people are thought of as mere-
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LSC Poster
Used Toy Guns

In her recent letter to The Tech regarding
the Lecture Series Committee's recruitment
poster ["Lecture Series Poster Is Off Target,'"
Sept. 17], Deborah A. Fonda implies that
three of the four women in the poster are car-
Tying real guns. Although we feel that most
people recognize the fact that they were not,
we want to make sure that everyone realizes
that they were just cheap plastic toys. These
women dressed up to look like the title char-
acter of La Femme Nikita in previous MIT
showings of the film. We realize that this was

"Leave him aione! He's exercising his constilutional right
to ruin the tourism business in Florida!"

Quotas Exacerbate Prejudice Problems

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to Thle Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters Cthe-tech.mit.edcu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two
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The president's plan, comprising a synthesis of the better
aspects of a slew of concepts into a comprehensive whole,
represents the best chance our nation has for practical health
reform.

I

i1

I
attitude, potential for development. It is the
combination of these factors and other traits
(e.g. intelligence, experience) which distin-
guish between individuals and their abilities.

Taken to its recto-absurditum, establish-
ment of total equality would lead to a general
collapse of society because its failure to estab-
lish such measures. On paper, communism is
the most idealistic and aesthetically pleasing
of social organizations. However, if total
equality is to be implemented, who is the gov-
erniilg body to do so? After it does, who is
there to uphold the system? Even if individu-
als can be trusted at such levels, let us keep in
mind that the human being's predilection for
wealth, power, and personal satisfaction will
always serve as fundamental stumbling blocks
to success. A current example of failed ideolo-
gy is the collapse and current turmoil of the
former Soviet Republic.

Perhaps the most convincing example of
how the most-qualified participants emerge
successfully is illustrated in professional
sports in the United States. How often have
you heard of racial under-representation in
professional athletics? (For instance, have you
ever heard complaints of the lack of Asians in
the National Basketball Association?) Ath-
letes are based on their performances, not on
personal characteristics that they have no con-
trol over such as their race and sex (well,
almost no control over that). True, sports are
much more objective to evaluate than a per-
son's abilities to function maximally in a par-
ticular work environment, but it is relatively
easy to know which competitors are among
the top of their field, whether by watching
them, or looking at their lucrative contract
offers and accumulated earnings.

Without question, complete equality is an
unachievable ideal, and although there are
good intentions sought after by minority
groups, discrimination will persist if such
groups continue to seek after and demand
equality on the level of job acceptances and
college (and post-baccalaureate) acceptances.
Rather, equality ought to be sought on the
level which would be more impressionable to
its recipients, namely, the youths. In order for
there to be any chance of equality among the
superficially different, equality of opportunity
must first be given to society's future - the
babies (and unborn, for that matter). More
strenuous efforts need to be made in order for
sufficient health care and education opportu-
nities, as well as proper incentives to provide
visions for these people. By pressuring society
to yield to their demands, minority groups are
effectively sustaining discrimination in the
psyches of the majority, and often debilitating
the progress of society in the process.
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changes in the quality and type of health care.
Important preventive and primary care will be
provided in rural and inner-city areas; ioca-
tions where the current situation is woefully
inadequate. Additiornally, Americans will have
the chance to choose the type of care that best
suits them. Senior citizens will be able make
choices about nursing home health care, per-
sonal care, or visiting nurses, similar to a pro-
gram which Clinton instituted in his home
state of Arkansas.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the
Clinton plan places strong emphasis on health
care for children. It will improve on existing
health education programs and found new
ones. He has proposed to increase Early Peri-
odic Screenings, Diagnosis and Treatment by
more than 2,000 percent. In Arkansas alone,
Clinton as governor helped reduce the infant
mortality rate by 43 percent. Clinton also pro-
posed and passed a program to provide prima-
ry and preventive care to all youth in
Arkansas, regardless of family income.

With guaranteed universal coverage, effec-
tiuvw cost conitxiolis, new and better care, and
emphasized care for children, President Clin-
ton's recently unveiled health care reform
package represents the best cure for our
nation's health care malady. Without any
reforms, according to the GAO, health costs
will continue to escalate while a substantial
number of Americans lack access to health
insurance. Health care is a right, not a privi-
lege, according to a Clinton position paper;
the best way to ensure that right for all Ameri-
cans is for Congress to pass the President's
reform package.

Column by Daniel Stevenson
STAFFREPORTER

In the current health care system, 35 mil-
lion Americans, mainly workers and their
families, have no health insurance, and anoth-
er 35 million have inadequate coverage. Mil-
lions of other Americans are fearful of
increasing costs for decreasing service or of
losing their coverage altogether. No adequate
programs exist to provide care for the home-
less. Drug prices are skyrocketing while
American businesses are losing jobs because
health care costs represent a 30 percent handi-
cap in the world marketplace.

That the current national health care sys-
tem needs to be changed is not the question.
Almost everyone agrees that something needs
to be done so that needed care is available at a
reasonable price to all Americans. The debate
rages on, however, about what exactly should
be done to remedy the ailing situation. Doc-
tors' groups and other lobbies have prescribed
reforms that keep the majority of the current
system intact. Some reformers have proposed
a strong dose of direct price controls, while
others sunnort managed eompettion. And,
Wednesday night, President Clinton
announced his long awaited health care
reform package.

The president's plan, comprising a synthe-
sis of the better aspects of a slew of concepts
into a comprehensive whole, represents the
best chance our nation has for practical health
reform. Ciinton's proposal makes four sweep-
ing changes in the current American health
care system. First, it provides guaranteed uni-
versal coverage. As a Clinton position paper
stated, "Every American will be guaranteed

i

change in emphasis in those companies from
marketing to research and development. In
administrative costs alone, the United States
outspends Canada by a 5-to-l ratio. An esti-
mated $100 billion dollars can be saved just
from eliminating fraudulent billing practices
and cutting administrative costs.

In a campaign speech, Clinton noted,
"Already this year, the average elderly person
is spending a higher percentage of their
income on health care than they were back in
1965 before Medicare came in." In Germany
and France, health spending caps and cost tar-
gets have greatly reduced the cost of national
health coverage. According to a General
Accounting Office report, "Targets and caps
slowed the rate of spending increases com-
pared with what would have happened with-
out these policies." Price controls are already
in effect in parts of the United States today: at
the national level with Medicare fee sched-
ules; at the state level, as in Maryland, which
sets hospital rates; and at the local level - the
city of Rochester, N.Y., uses global budgets
for hospitals. Reduction in insurance fraud,
malpractice costs, and administration costs
because of centralization and standardization
of fonnrms and plans will also help to reduce
spending on health care.

Thirdly, the new plan makes necessary

affordable, quality health care. . . No one will
be cut off, canceled, denied, or forced to
accept inferior care." This universal protection
is a must in a society where so many are
homeless or unemployed. New rules for insur-
ance companies which include open enroll-
ment and equitable pricing, as well as a com-
prehensive benefits package, will assist in
providing health care for all Americans. In
Hawaii, where a similar plan was implement-
ed, 98 percent of the people are now covered
by a system of health clinics and insurance
reforms.

Second, the administration's plan will con-
trol the spiraling costs of care. Health care
costs also affect other aspects of the American
economy; over a million jobs have been lost
sir,,-, l fin , .... ol thi. Xuising price of' caire,
and the amount that businesses spend on
health care now exceeds their after-tax profits.
Additionally, the cost of American health care
alone has increased the price of cars $1,230,
according to the Chrysler Corporation. A
health standards board will regulate the prices
doctors and hospitals charge their clients. The
exponential growth of drug prices will be
stopped with reasonable price controls. The
president has proposed to eliminate tax breaks
for drug companies that raise prices faster
than average income and to encourage a

according to McNeill, and because of a lack
of a perceived market, according to Larry
Maguire, director of housing and food ser-
vices. However, despite a city regulatory
environment very unfriendly to truck sales,
the market for food fi'om the trucks is so prof-
itable that the number of vendors parking on
nearby streets has grown in recent years and
competition for good locations is fierce
(sometimes excessively so).

The fbod services office would do the MIT
community a great service if it were to allow
more food vendor trucks to park in a wider
range of spaces, especially during the peak
lunch and dinner hours. The benefit of two
parking spaces behind building 20 or even
(gasp!) in the high-brow central parking zone
is far outweighed by the benefit of several
hundred meals served to the community daily
from one truck. Kresge lot is another likely
location, as are the loading areas of the dorms
at night. Putting additional vendors in differ-
ent locations would serve a greater portion of
the community, rather than cutting into the
business of the four established trucks, and a
look at the truck lines around lunch time will
dispel the lack-of-interest argument. To
extend the availability, perhaps the permits
could be granted, on the condition that a ven-
dor sell during less popular hours or at the
more far-flung locations for part of each
month. Such additional requirements should
be undertaken only after meeting with com-
munity members (particularly dormitory resi-
dents) and the vendors to get their input, so
that the quality and profitability remains high
and the price low, and so that the right hours,
locations, and amounts of service are chosen.

As for improving the existing dining ser-
vice, a few lessons can be learned from the
food court and truck operations: have many
independent vendors in the space, so they
compete with each other and keep prices
down. For much of the year, the space used in
Lobdell Court could be cut down in favor of
some outdoor tables, perhaps located on the
unused lawn adjacent to Massachusetts

Avenue. The workers in some of the trucks
are amazingly fast (watch the Goosebeary
lady sometime!); those at ARA are not. The
truck-workers' livelihoods depend on the rate
at which they serve meals. The food service
workers' do not. If the workers were paid in
part according to the number of meals they
served (at least in peak hours when there is a
flow of people), they would work faster and
fewer would be needed, which would lower
the overall cost. 

The involvement of the community in the
shaping of MIT's food service has varied over
time, but recent changes show that they do
respond to the voices of students. If you take
the time to gripe to your friends or in the
pages of The Tech, you should also take the
time to talk to one of the several representa-
tive student bodies, or to the Office of Hous-
ing and Food Services directly. I found both
McNeill and Maguire to be very receptive to
my suggestions and ready to give me the
information that I needed for this column-
despite the fact that they were blasted in these
pages on Tuesday. If you have a constructive
suggestion, write it down and send it to
Maguire or McNeill via e-mail. If many peo-
pie support the same idea it indicates a com-
munity desire, so even if you think it's obvi-
ous or that someone has said it before, don't
hesitate. Given that the MIT food service
subsidy is gone this year (by student demand,
and good riddance), the one thing we can't
ask for is to run the existing services at a loss,
and that may mean that all-night, full-service
dining facilities are just not in the cards.
However, the trucks potentially fill this niche,
and could be located more conveniently near
the dormitories. Let the truck vendors know
if you'd buy evening and nighttime meals
from them, and what locations you would find
most convenient. Finally, the one thing that
speaks loudest is money, or the loss thereof.
If you prefer the offerings of the trucks and
the Food Court over Morss Hall in Walker
Memorial and Lobdell, eat there. After all,
we vote with our mouths and wallets.

Column by Joe Harrnington

The Tech's editorial ["Food Services Must
Be Improved," Sept. 21] certainly pointed out
some poor situations, but didn't address the
alternatives or solutions very well. Mostly for
the benefit of the 2,000 or so new students
who just stumbled onto campus, I'd like to
point out some of the other places to get
decent food, even late at night. Also, there are
a few simple things MIT can do to cover the
odd hours and distant locations without risk-
ing the loss of a lot of money, and several
things community members can do to get the
food service they want.

There are alternatives to MIT Food Service
on and near campus which are cheaper, faster,
friendlier, and provide more and better food.
These include the food vendor trucks (tem-
porarily relocated from behind Building 66 to
the lot across Vassar Street from Building 20)
and the Kendall Square Food Court mer-
chants. From the trucks, you can get a large
serving (easily two meals for light eaters) of
Vietnamese food for $3 that will compete
with any of the local Oriental restaurant fare.
Similar value is available from the half-dozen
or so other vendors. They span the range
from Oriental to Italian to American cuisine,
are quick to serve you (the lines can be long if
you go on the hour, but they move fast at
many of the vendors), and are generally run
by polite and friendly people.

The food court, located between the Coop
and the Marriot, even provides a place to sit,
indoors or out, and people to clean the tables.
These vendors cover a range of cuisine just as
large as that of the trucks. They are a little
less personable and cost a little more, but they
are indoors and have a wider range of meals
and snacks, including good coffee, salad bars,
and ice cream. Rebecca's, across the street,
offers competitive discounts on their very fine
food for students with MIT ID's. If you want
to save food for later, almost all of the truck
and Food Court vendors will serve your food
into a reusable container that you bring (the
Vietnamese truck gave out Tupperware con-
tainers for a while; they said it paid for itself
in saved disposable containers in just 20 serv-
ings).

The major drawbacks to both of these
groups of vendors are of course their hours
and (for the Food Court) their location. Most
of the trucks are only open for lunch, and the
Food Court closes at 7 p.m. However, there
are decent all-night snacks (burritos and such)
at the 24-Hour Coffee House in the Student
Center, and some trucks have occasionally
made the dorm rounds at night. Here is where
MIT has an untapped resource. According to
Associate Director of Food Services John T.
McNeill, MIT grants four truck vendor park-
ing permits at any one time. MIT gets two or
three permit requests a week from about twen-
ty vendors, and their interest spans all times of
the day. More permits are not granted
because of constraints on parking space,

OPINION

Health Care Reform Requires Passage of Clinton Plan

r Ululcallletl laL
Equalities Must
Be Emplhasized
Chung, from Page 4

MIT Food Service -The Choice Is Yours
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At Hughes Network Systems (HNS) we're
not only reaching for the outer limits of new
technology, we're helping to define them.
And as we work to create cutting-edge tech-
nologies for our clients worldwide, we cre-
ate, for our employees, an environment that
fosters ingenuity and growth.

Recognized internationally as a leader in
satellite and digital technologies, HNS
designs, manufactures and installs
advanced networking solutions for busi-
nesses and governments around the globe.
In fact, we supply nearly 70 percent of the
commercial international market for private,
interactive Ku-band and C-band satellite
networks. We're also involved in the devel-
opment of some of today's most future-ori-
ented technologies: network packet
switching, cellular communications and
enterprise hubs, to name a few. Our suc-
cess is reflected by our phenomenal com-
pounded annual growth rate of 40 percent
since 1987.

if you strive for a chance to apply your solid
academic background in Communications,
Ellectrical, Mechanical or Industrial
Engineering, Computer Science or
Business to a career that will enable you to
fulfill your potential, we'd like to meet you.
We have exceptional opportunities for indi-
viduals interested in any of the following
areas:

ENGINEERING
• Satellite communications
• Wireless (cellular, radio) communications
• Networking theory and engineering
• Real-time microprocessor software design

and development
• Minicomputer database/software

engineering

· Software quality assurance testing
· Digital signal processing
- Digital logic design
- Analog/RF circuit design
· ATM hardware development

OPERATIONS
· Manufacturing product engineering
· Process engineering
· Test engineering
· Materials engineering
· Procuremnent
· Planning
· Production management
· Distribution management

MI$S
· Minicomputer business applications

development
- Client/server applications
· Desktop hardware/software support
· Network management

You'll work in an environment that welcomes
and values new ideas. Plus, you'll have the
resources you need to excel and advance.

You'll also have your choice of two work
locations, in geographic settings as stimulat-
ing as your work environment. Hughes
Network Systems' headquarters is located
in Germantown, Maryland, a suburb of
Washington, D.C. where you'll be able to
take advantage of all the cultural, historical
and educational opportunities that make the
nation's capital so attractive. Working out of
our San Diego office, you'll be amidst the
Pacific coast beauty that has earned San
Diego a reputation as one of the nation's
most livable cities. The choice is yours. But
no matter which of our two inviting locations
you choose, you'll wind up with an outstand-
ing career.

On-Campus Interviews October 6
If Your Ambition Knows No Limit...
Schedule Your Campus interview With
Hughes Network Systems Today!
To find out more about our career opportuni -

ties, take a look at our introductory video
and brochure available at your Placement
f'"Ntar. M X. _ . .. .. . ·_ I
Uttlce. I-ius, we Will be nrolding an Intorma- i
tiona! session on-campus on October 5. 
W'atch for more information on location and
time. Graduating seniors, as well as under- 
graduates who would like to learn more 
about Hughes INetwork Systems are wel- 
come to attend. 

If you are unable to meet with us at this
time, please write to us at:

Washington, DC:
Hughes Network Systems, Inc. 
Attn: Mark Balzer
11717 Exploration Lane 
Germantown, MD 20876 

San Diego, CA: 
Hughes Network Systems, Inc.L
Attn: Diane Ratzel 
10450 Pacific Center Court 
San Diego, CA 92121

An equal opportunity employer. 

HUGHES F
NETWORK SYSTEMS 

Subsidiary of
Hughes Aircraft Company

, . B
mf
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ON THE SCREEN

REFORM SERVICES
M.I.T. Chapel

Friday, September 24, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 25, 10:00 a.m. &r 6:00 p.m.

CONSERVATIVE SERVICES
Kresge Little Theatre

Friday, September 24, 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 25, 9:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
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'-****: Excellent
r***: Good
*: Average

*: Poor

**k*1/2z The Age of Innlaocence
The film version of Edith Wharton's novel

homes in on of the conflict felt by Newland
Archer (Daniel Day-Lewis), who must bal-
ance the rigid social code of I870s New York
and his passion for Ellen Olenska (Michelle
Pfeiffer), his fiancee's independent and intel-
lectual sister. Despite the Victorian setting,
this is obviously the work of director Martin
Scorsese, who specializes in movies about
people's struggles to make decisions. The
.ir..ti. i.s .metic,'!o's .,,, .he.,.nSC of
authenticity is impressive. The chemistry
between Day-Lewis and Pfeiffer is also pow-
erful, but the camera focuses on the internal
struggles of the two and thankfully avoids the
torrid sex scene typical of Hollywood movies.
--Craig K. Chang. Loews Nickelodeon

*** The Firm
Director Sydney Pollack has assembled a

fine ensemble cast in this screen adaptation of
John CGrisham's The Firm. Mitch McDeere
(Tom Cruise) graduates from Harvard Law
School and accepts a huge salary from a small
Memphis, Tenn. firmnn. He discovers the firm
works for the mob and develops a risky plan
to expose the firm without going to jail or get-
ting killed (with a little prodding from the
FBI). The plot is fast paced -- a two-and-a-
half hour movie feels like only two hours-
and the cast is outstanding. Cruise acts rela-
tively well, but his co-stars sparkle. Gene
Hackman gives a performance that virtually
guarantees him another Oscar nomination as
Avery Toiar, a lawyer who has been corrupted
by years at the firm, but still recognizes the
idealism he once had; Holly Hunter is devas-
tatingly funny as the secretary who helps
Mitch pull off his scheme. Ed Harris. as the
FBI agent working to expose the firm, and
Wilfred Brimley, as the sinister security chief
for the firm, are also noteworthy. -Jeremy
Hylton. Loews Copley Plaza

*k *t*/2 The Fugitive
The ultimate chase movie begins with the

ultimate special effect - a train and bus wreck
staged not with miniatures, but with the real
thing. The wreck frees Dr. Richard Kimble
(Harrison Ford), wrongfully convicted of mur-
der, from the bus transporting him to prison,
setting up a two-hour chase between Ford and
his pursuer, the dedicated federal marshal Sam
Gerard (Tornmmy Lee Jones). Ford is the big
name star, and though he gives a great perfor-
mance, Jones gets all the good lines. His sin-
gle-minded devotion to upholding the law
makes him, in a strange way, a more interest-
ing character than intelligent nice guy Kimble.
"I didn't kill my wife," insists Kimble, trapped
in a drainage pipe; "I don't care," replies Ger-
ard, and attempts to bring in his suspect. The
Fugitivet is an excitinlg Lmovie, dan a weii-
paced one, too, as Kimble's escapes grow ever
more narrow and improbable, eventually lead-
ing up to a taut climax and a satisfying ending.
For once, the hype was worth the wait. -Deb-
orah A. Levinson. Loews Cheri

* * *1/2 Groundhog Day
Phil Connors (Bill Murray) is an arrogant,

self-centered weatherman for a Pittsburgh
television station who is sent to Punx-
sutawney, Pa. to cover the annual Groundhog
Day festival. All is well until Phil wakes up
the next morning to find that first, it is
Groundhog Day all over again, and second, he
is the only one who realizes it. Phil soon rec-
ognizes that no matter what he does there are
no consequences for his actions, and he there-
fore aims to try anything he can think of.
Credit is due to director Harold Ramis who
manages to keep the premise fresh through
hundreds of repeated Groundhog Days. This
is one of the freshest comedies to come out in
recent memory. LSC Saturday

***V2 In the Line of Fire
Clint Eastwood follows up Unforgiven with

this gripping thriller about a Secret Service
agent tracking a psycho stalking the president.
Eastwood, crusty as ever, plays Frank Horrig-
an, ostensibly the last active agent present at
the Kennedy assassination. John Malkovich
brings incredible creepiness to the character of
Mlitch Leary, an ex-CIA killer obsessed with

Michelle Pfeiffer and Darniel Day-Lewis star in The Age of Innocence.On the Screen, Page 9

Tickets are required for all Friday evening Kol Nidre services.

Tickets are available for all students. For students who are not Hillel
members a $15. donation is suggested. Non-student tickets are available for
$50. Holiday tickets can be obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until Thursday,
September 23 and in M.I.T.'s Lobby 10 on September 22 and 23.

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen (Walker Hall Room 50-
007) on Friday, September 23 from 4:00 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. Payment can be
made with validine or cash.

A break-the-fast will be held following Ne'ilah services in the Kresge
Auditorium Lobby for participants of all services.

Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel

.7 /tPn 7 n 7 - n.,

312 Memorial Drnve, #253-2982

"1OZIL i-7JV5

Y O M
KIP PI U R
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Classified Advertising in The Tech,
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20483; or P.O.
Box 29, MiT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 021329

Hyde Park/Roslindale: 2 Lux. con-
dos for sale by owner. 1-BM
$59,900: 720 sf ($500/mo.), 2-BM
$69,900: 950 sf ($600/mo.) with
parking, heat and A.C. 5% down,
6.8% financing. Cost per month
including mortgage, condo fee, and
taxes. Call: 617-5224889.

Greeks and Clubs: Raise up to
$1,000 in just one week! For your f!a-
teminty, sororiLy & club. Pius $1,000
for yourself! And a freeT-Shirt just for
calling. Call 1-800932-0528 ext. 75.The 1ayBank Student Value Package.

Save time and money with a great banking package
specially designed for students. The Student Value
Package features:

Magazine Editorial Opportunities:
Boston fmpacL, a new full-color
glossy magazine for Boston area col-
lege students, is looking to fill the fol-
lowing positions: advertising director.
art director, marketing diretor, copy
editor, departments editors. Send
resume to: Boston Impact, Staffing
Department, P.O. Box 41, Medfcrd,
MAA 02153. Advertising, art, and mar-
keting directors only please also call:
617-695-8055. Deadiine: October 1,
1993.

Relv iewn All
At A Glance -

YoZur Check~s
l& To A Pcage -

Checking and companion Savings
The BayBank Card with X-Press Check""'
Unlimited BayBank X-Press 24v transactions
Overdraft Protection of up to S250'

Itiitlj Free Check Vim .u.

... :i ~ ~ Smo
. ;. hc:t: > _te t'- ·. : ; S .: '' ,, .',!'',''''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~·

' C00 0 , 0g 11z = e <; f('f'',', t'"~~~~~h ·(3~; 

' il'''e~ 
' S tXe \, \ ' .

jj

liIA BayBank Credit Card with a S500 credit line'
IFree Check\'iew-^

Plus there's no normal monthly service charge if

Cruise Ships Now Hiling: Earn up to
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-20S6-34-
0468 e... 15033.

for
Donate Your Kid To Science: Seek-
ing Children 8-10 years old whose
first language is English to serve as
control subjects in a language study
conducted by the Department oi
Brain and Cognitive Sciences. For
more information, e-mail: marie@psy-
che.mit.edu or call x3-8408.

I Ill I
1 1

ii f GnanS coming] 

; (with coupon 1 per custonrer) I

X hi8e SuppSy 1XsS! ;
r (Minimum 8 cases Redemption3 

r __

r CQ llS~:G |
1 a
I . I

O 1
I 1I PLISO AKN 

fl ll

BayqBan
Use Tbe BayBank Card To Get Cash At (vtr 750

k X-PreSS 24- Banking ,lfachines - Mcan" On Gollege Camptuses
4nd I~ifh X-Press Cbheck bu Can UIswe Your BqyBank CardGet A 6,reat Rate A ld

ta4Ablih A (food C,7redit Historl Wib/w
.4 BaiBCIank 1Vi;nF Or A~lslse~rb-rd.;9

Lzke A Cbweck A tqwhere MslterCard Is Accepled.

(pen VOur BavBank Student Value Package today!
Visit our MIT Stratton Center office located at 84 Massachusetts Avenue. Or call 1-800-BAY-FAST('^

~BayankO

Memnber FDIC Fqyual Opportunity Lender

'l(o qualify for X Press Check. Resemne ( redit overdraft proltketlton, and a Hai 1anik Crredilt :ard you must hw IS or older and have no :dverse credit historN

0.thetrchah gews for transactions at HayRank .-Press .4 CASHI rl`n: Bvl~tn3sik ATts, anddtesignaled jlx t ofsal terminails. re additiolial. A S 'S r[r check feeapplies to each check- aftcr the eighth lilu must prvide proof 1f
.urrent student status. e.g., school 1.1).

' Visa and ,MlsjerCard: A PR - 1, l , . adjusted monthly: with i3 S'I annual fee Rate as of Septnemtr. 1993 Please cill 1 -80t HAY FAST for currernt rate information.

conmcs

Jm$ Jou nal by Jin
vie 06 pre Ott at t Se i tA if 
6~ecke- eiv% vjql eJr /- at& f aIC; h11 W; i 4
Qlonv the Surf. 4^%% % turn*r %ck 

4 l tDow t Sr ^w 
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ADVERTISING

BayBank Gives
Siudents -A Great Paciige At

A Great PAce.
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On the Screen, from Page 7

presidential assassins. Leary torments Horrig-
an with phone calls mocking Horrigan's
inability - or unwillingness - to sacrifice
himself for Kennedy, and leads the Secret Ser-
vice on a cross-country chase, always several
steps ahead of the game. The script is impres-
sively tight for one not based on a book, and
Eastwood and Malkovich both give over-the-
top performances. If only Rene Russo's Secret
Service agent had more to do than be a foil for
Horrigan's sexist remarks and later, be his love
interest. -DAL. Loews Charles

* * * Jurassic Park
Michael Crichton's dinosaur epic translates

well to the big screen (not surprising given that
the book read like a screenplay), and Steven

-- - - - -- - --
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T

*-*t * Parenthood
Director Ron Howard assembled a huge

cast for this comedy about some not-so-tra-
ditional American families; the cast includes
Steve Martin, Tom Hulce, Rick Moranis,
Martha Plimpton, Jason Robards, Mary
Steenburgen, and Dianne Wiest. The movie
explores nine parents and their children, in a
family spanning three generations. Although
the movie is overly sentimental at timnes, this
short coming is often made up for with a
mix of humorous scenes. There are a number
of memorable shitcks, including Steve Mar-
tin's clown act, the diarrhea song, and Rick
Moranis's classroom serenade. Parenthood
successfully mixes the serious side of par-
enthood with some unexpected and enter-
taining scenes. -Patrick Mahoney. LSC
Sunday

Spielberg does a good job in metamorphizing
the dinosaurs from harmless cutesies to malev-
olent predators. Despite fine acting from Sam
Neill and Laura Dern as an archaeologist and
his paleobotanist girlfriend, the dinosaurs, both
animatronic and computer-generated, are clear-
ly meant to be the stars of the film. Most realis-
tic of the menagerie is the sick triceratops
lolling on her side; least, the herd of grazers
that stampede across a field as Neill and two
children run for cover. It's good to see Neill, a
talented actor and star of many British and
Australian films (including My Brilliant
Career) and Dern, who finally started to get
plum roles after her success in Rambling Rose,
get the exposure they so richly deserve. Juras-
sic Park isn't stellar filmmaking, but its indi-
vidual elements add up to make it a whirlwind,
entertaining ride. -DAL. Loews Charles

** * V Manhattan Murder Mystery
Woody Allen's latest tale of angst-ridden

New York intellectuals tells the story of a
mild-mannered book editor (Allen) and his
energetic but bored wife (Diane Keaton) as
they become involved in solving an alleged
murder case. As in any Allen film, sexual ten-
sions complement the action, w;il old friend
Ted (Alan Alda) coming on to Keaton's char-
acter, and sexpot author Marcia (Anjelica Hus-
ton) setting her sights on Allen. The result is
$6.75 worth of stakeouts, soulful stares, sexual
stress, and silliness. Manhattan Murder Mys-
tery may center upon a rather bland murder
plot, but it also provides a tight script, savage-
ly spastic Allen performances, and the excel-
lent supporting cast audiences have come to
expect from an Allen film. -Matthew H. Her-
sch. Loews Cheri

Do you want to see your pictures in print? Come join the photography department of MIT's
oldest and largest newspaper! Learn about photojournalism, or show us what you can do. We
nave a Tuily equiped darkroom and pizza on Sundays. Call Yueh "Ray" Lee at x3-1541 or drop

by The Tech office (W20-483) any Sunday evening and ask to speak to the photo-editor.

Meal Plans are available at any dining center
cashier, at the Customer Service Center (W20-507), or at
the Meal Plan Office (E32-200).

For more inform.ation, ca!! 3-281 4 or 3-281 S.
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THI~E ARTS

W"Y YOU1 Can you use a camera?

If lack of support is keeping you from
"the cutting edge of art",

we want to help.

The Councilfor the Arts at AIIT assists members of the
_iTI community (students, staff, andfaccult) to create,

participate in, and learn more about the arts. The
Counzcl's Graznts Prtogram providesfunding to competitive

proposals in all arts disciplines.

Apply to the Grants Program of
the Council for the Arts at MIT.

Do it today.
Or at least by September 29, 1993

(the first of four deadlines in the academic year 1993-94)

Call 253-2372 for more information or drop by the
Office of the Arts (E15-205) to pick up

Grants Program Guidelines and Application Forms.

The largest sperm bank
in the United States
is looking for donors.

The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, inc. is to provide high quality

sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,

between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:

497-8646

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO

$105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED
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45 Sci-fi thriller
46 Plays a guitar
49 Soft drinks
50 Onassis, for short
53 Movie musical

(4 wds.)
56 of Eden
57 Bungl ing
58 Treaty group
59 Intellectual

Fnowers

60 Omar's output
61 Vigor

DOWN

13 Part of aACROSS

1 Shave off
5 Miss Bara

10 Pretense
14 -- Steven
15 Desert spot
16 Wife of Zeus
17 Movie musical

(4 wds.)
20 Peculiar
21 To laugh: Fr.
22 -- play
23 Well-known magazine
25 Type of silk
26 Fraternity

initiation
28 Metal restra iners
32 Fairies
33 Kills

horse
Golf clubs
Sevareid, et al.
Tres -
Brother of 4-Down
Miss Reddy
Mrs. Kramden
Hurl ed
Formed by the lips
and the nose
Actress Vera--
Ovul es
Leg parts
Bikini

18
19
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
33
36
37 Bitter drug
39 "Remember the
40 Optical device
42 Has faith in
43 Kirk Douglas

features
45 Take into one's

fami ly
46 Worry
47 Siamese
48 Repose
49 Gulf of
::)1 In -1 s -naywo i th
52 Religious image
54 Compass point
55 French number

If
2
2

Mazatlan money
EnthusiastiC

34
35

3 Romantic meeting
4 Famous Siamese

twin
5 Changing the

sound quality
6 Hirsute
7 Anglo-Saxon slave
8 Surnamed: Fr.
9 Receptacles for

Beer
Bert Lahr role

36 Eschews
37 Competent
38 French coin
39 and a

prayer
1U - 11XI+U D e cl 
41 Young bird
43 Sings like Crosby
44 Pro football team

smnokecrs
Dwi ndl e
Pile
Seed covering

10
1
12

QEdward Julius

?I

to the old broadcast channe]ls
1 Forjust $3.00 you can watch what you want,, when you want it.II

I
II 

Continental Cablevision is proud to offer cable service to students at MIT for a Special
Installation Fee of $5.00 (a $21.87 savings). For only $10.00 a month, MIT student will receive

I

v

over 40 channels of quality programming, including C-Span, CNN, M-TV, Nickelodeon, and USA.
I

Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details, rush $1.00
with SASE to: Group Five, 57 Green-
tree Drive, Suite 307, Dover, DE
19901.

HBO, Showtime, The Movie Channel, Cinemax, NESN, and Sportchannel is also available. As

I well as Pay-Per-View.

Between September 27th and October 12th, sign up for a cable connection with one of our Sales
Travel Fee! Spring Break! Sell quali-
ty vacations! The hottest destina-
tions! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Sout Padre, Fiorida. Work for the
most reliable spring break company.
Easiest way towards free trip/best
commissions. Sun Splash Tours 1-
800-426-7710.

Representatives. Reps will be on campus at the following times and location to take cable
installation orders from students.

Mo,., Splt' 27thI Shtident Center, Izioon - 4 p.m.
Next House W71, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Enfire Camnpus
West Campus Houses W70

Breakaway Tours, Inc., now hiring
campus reps to promote Spring
Break vacations. Earn free trips plus
highest commissions. Destinations
include Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
South Padre, Panama City, Kew
West, and Daytona. Call 1-800-214-
8687. Let's go MnIT!

Tue., Sept. 28th Student Center, Noorn -4 p.m.
MacGregor W61, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Entire Campus
& Wed., Sept. 29th Burton House W51

Thu., Sept. 30th Student Center, Noon - 4 p.nn. Entire Carnpus
MlcCormuick H-all W4Baker House WN7, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.. Come live with us! One M, one F

seek housernate to share first floor
of house in Powderhouse Square
(near Tufts). Eat in kitchen, large liv-
ing room, hardwood floors, respon-
sive landlord, two cats (no more
pets, please). Laundromats nearby.
Rent $310/month plus utilities. Avail-
able now. Call 625-5486.

Green Hall W5

Fri., Oct. 1 st
& Mon., Oct. 4th

Student Center, Noon -4 p.m.
Walker Dining, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Entire Campus
East Campus 62/64
Senior House E2/E31

Tue., Oct. 5th Student Center, Noon - 4 p.m.
Eastgate E55,5 p.m. - 8 prm.

Entire Camus Training Desired in Gaseous Chemi-
cal Equilibria and Solid State Diffu-
sion and Computer Modeling of these
phenomena. Training to be on alter-
nate Saturdays near MIT @
$20.00/hour. Call Mike after 6::)0
p.m. @ Tel. 203-745-0256

Wed., Oct. 6th Student Center, Noon -4 p~m. Entire Campus
Tong W84Westgate W85, 5 p.m. -- 8 p.m.

Thu., Oct. 7th Student Center, Noon -- 4 p.m. Entire Campus Magazine Freelance Opportunities:
Want to write about the club scene in
Boston? Know of any romantic
restaurants that everyone raves
about? Thought about using your
photo or art skills to show people
another way of looking at college life
in Boston? Become a writer, photog-
rapher, or artist for the fastest grow-
ing magazine for college students in
Boston. Writers send resume with
writing sample of no more than 1500
words, photographers, and artists
send resume and call for interview:
Boston Impact,. Staffing Department.
P.O. Box 41, Medford, MA 02153.
617-695 8055. Deadline: October 8,
1993.

11 Ashdown Wl, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Fri., Oct. 8th Student Centers Noon - 4 pim. Entire Campus
Edgerton NWIO, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Tue., Oct. 12th Student Center, Noon - 4 p.m. Entire Campus

Bexley Hall W13, Raridom Hall NW61 and Fraternities on Memorial Drive in
) up at the Student Center.

MW AM = Contlnental
sMUPI' Cablevision

876-3939

Cambridge should sigr

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mnail ($37 two
years"; $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment

;{{l required.

...I .PUZZiL
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Don(t limit your tv viewing

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Date
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the humanities, and other areas that
tend not to perform sponsored
research, will see no change.

In his Sept. 10 memo, Wrighton
recommended faculty and adminis-
trators to build budgets around the
new rates. "It would be prudent to
plan for the change in the rules," he
wrote.

Professors who hire undergradu-
ates could respond in several ways
to the new expenses. "The worry is
that the students will become pro-

Ihibitively expensive," Keohan said.
IIn some cases, the amount of

|money budgeted to hire students
[through UROP would stay the same,
[but the number of students hired

would be cut by more than half
because of the increased costs. The
worst case scenario, Wrighton said,

|is that a professor will decide that
undergraduates are too expensive to

|hire at all.
[The Center for Materials Science

|and Engineering will take the first
option. The center, which typically
hires 22 to 25 students, will simply
hire fewer students with the same
amount of money, said Vi rginia

]Esau, the center' s adm inistrative
Iofficer.

" We're aoing in competition
;with other institutions and we want
Itoa ask for money [from the National

Science Foundation]. The odds are
ithat we will get tile same amount..
iand we would serve fewer stu-

dents," E~sau said.
"Part of our mission is educating

students in the laboratory, anid we
Itwould prefer to educate as many
Istudents as possible, Esau contin-

U Led.
jThe Media Lab, one of the
largest supporters olf U ROP on cam-
pus, intends to take a different
approach. "We would not be
pleased [with the new costs]," said

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

l
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UROP, from Page 1 that we're under... it would be a
very, very difficult way of solving it
from the MIT point of view," Keo-
han said.

"Doing that would mean not
doing something else," Wrighton
said. "Before we decide whether we
need to recommit some prioities ...
we should fully explore the implica-
tions of the changes."

Wrighton will discuss the possi-
bility of an exemption for UBOP
with federal regulators. "We have
really moved into a new era ... and
we need to determine whether this
situation is going to be viewed with
any special character," Wrighton
said.

Keohan thinks the Institute is not
likely to succeed in negotiating an
exemption. The government defines
specific budget items that may be
excluded from overhead billing,
which includes tuition, some equip-
ment, and large sub-contracts, but
"it goes on to state that nothing else
will be excluded unless it can be
determined that by including the
item a serious inequity results," he

said.
The funding dilemma for UROP

is "a laudable management goal, but
it isn't one where you can demon-
strate an inequity is caused in the
cost vein," Keohan said. "It's very
probable that we will have to con-
ver-L."

"We did have one conversation
and we got a sympathetic ear, from
the point of view that it is a shamie
that these things happen and an
appeal could be made," Keohan
said, but maintained that it was
unlikely the appeal would be
approved.

If the no exception is made, pro-
fessors will have to pay employee
benefits and overhead costs for stu-
dents on top of salaries. The current
rate for employee benefits is 43.5
percent, Keohan said.

After the employee benefits costs
are added, the overhead is calculat-
ed from the new total cost. The cur-
rent overhead rate for MIlT is 58
percent. The net effect of the two
costs is a 126.7 percent increase.

I PHOTO

rsvurutt salaryr 9. wnrlrnlu

Robert P. Greene '55, associate
director for administration and
finance at the lab. "We are fairly
major users of UROPers and can't
picture running a research lab with-
out them."

The Media Lab spent more than
$300,000 last year to hire UROP
students. Greene said laboratories
can cut back on the number of stu-
dents they hire or raise more money,
"which has been that path the Media
Lab has tended to follow because
we are still on a growth ramp."

If the changes do limit the num-
ber of students working for pay, it
will move UROP in exactly the
opposite direction of Wrighton's
wishes. "I'd like [student participa-
tion] to be 100 percent and I'd like
it 'Lo be greater in depth than it is
now," he said.

Budget options limited
One way to relieve the UROP

funding crunch would be to use

unallocated funds in the budget to
pay for the overhead costs that had
been waived in the past. "Unfortu-
nately, given the budget constraints

-1

I

mic reputation.

The 1,371 schools included in
the study were ranked according to
a system that combined statistical
data with survey results of academ-

MIT received an overall score of
99.1, and Caltech received 98.7.
Scores were relative to Harvard's
1 00 points.

Shampoo, 4 795 '. 0l
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut

With this ad (REG. $12)

.Sd

TT- Explres 10/31/93Not valid with other offers

- TtM' TECH tPage II

[ MAT Tops Caltech
| k US News Sunvey

Rank, from Page 1 ic reputation. A record 65 percent
of the 2,655 college presidents,

places to number 12. deans, and admissions directors
The fourth place finish For MIT responded to the survey. The major

is a step up. Last year, the Institute factors for the ranking were: selec-
was tied with Caltech at fih piace. tivity, faculty resources, financial
MIT was also in a four-way tie for resources, graduation rate, andfirst place in the category of acade- . .' r

alumni satisfaction.

A Great Look starts
with a Great Cut
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EVERY WEDNESDAY
Ladies Night

Receive 25% off for each lady at
your table. Groups of 4 women

shoot for FREE!

EVERY MONDAY
Free Lessons
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Monday Midnight Munchies
Enjoy FREE food at Midnight
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You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions sogenerous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All atvery afford-
able prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

Restaurant
A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 mrid, Sun. 8:00am-l1:00pmrn
Inrnan Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-0777, FAX: 354-6924.

Come add your voice in the search for a new dean
of the Resident and Campus Activities office!
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... From Th-_ Books

Yo(lE BEEN
IN CAMBRIDGE FOR

SID MON(TS AND YOU
STILL HAVEN'T EATEN

AT TEIE &S:?

open meeting for students

'

Monday, September
6.120

5-7 pm
Refreshments served at 5 pm., meeting begins at 5:30 pm.
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Profemina, from Page I

but on the other hand, it's not a sub-
stantial step against harassment."

Lucas M. Macri '95 commented,
"';ne posters are too strong, radical.
But I guess they're right. [Profemi-
na] needs people to pay attention to
the issues that they raise because
they're important."

Others have made a jest of the
organization; one mock poster
attributed to "Profemyna" reads, "It
takes a big man to cry, but it takes a
bigger man to laugh at that man."

In response, Widom said that she
mostly worries that people mnay con-
fuse the two groups. Otherwise, she
said, "I would rather [that opposi-
tion] be humorous than vicious. It's
probably the least harmful."
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a group like Profemina. "I know a
lot of people who don't like our
strategies," she said. Profemina's
current strategy is pestering.

"it is difficult to gauge now
much we have accomplished," said
Widom, and she added that by no
means is Profemina unique in its
purpose. There are many groups,
both around campus and outside of
MIT, who are trying to halt harass-
ment by informing the public, she
said.

In Profemina's first meeting this
year, members discussed their ideas
and opinions on how to solve the
problems of harassment. Although
they gained no new members,
Widom said the meeting went fine.
Presently, the group is not highly
cht-l-d ,drl d ,e -+e at. no -

cial leader, she said.

won't do any good.
For a latex condom to be effective against AIDS, you've got
to put it on the correct appendage. Use a condom. Barring
abstinence, it's the best way to prevent AIDS. For more
information about HIV and AIDS, call the AIDS Action
Committee Hotline at 1-800-235-2331.

APule, Page 10

I

HELPING THE SUICIDAL AND DESPAIRING,
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK.

This space donated by The Tech

sE-aV/N BOST O A"ID SOUTHERVNNI Get the most out of your study time by focusing on what you
need to know. Cliffs StudyWare®has the rnost comprehensive
course review programs available for your computer Get a
free Test Survival Kit, details at:

120 ACRES OF FORTS, VILLAGES AND WOODS

EVERY SATJURDAY AND SUNDAY

TOP-OF-THE-LIN E RENTAL EQUIPMENT

INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS

FULLY STOCKED PAINTBALL STORE

GO AHEAD, MAKE YOUR DAY

CALL 603-893-1863

The annual Harry S. Truman Scholarship Awards
will be made to current iuniors interested in a career
in government or other area of public service at the
federal, state, or local level. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens or nationals. MIT can nominate up to
fourjuniors for the 1994 Truman Scholarship
Competition held nationally.

The awards are for up to $30,000 to apply to senior
year and graduate school expenses for a maximum
of three years after graduation.

Anyjunior wvishing to be considered should pick
up a Prelimininary Screening Application from

Leslie Torrance. E51-210 (History Office), or call
253-4965. Thle deadline for these applications is
5:00 p.m., Thursday, October 7, 1993.

, _

Profemina Strategy
Too Radical for Some

Simply having one on hand

rei uVwV l
eLAY IT ON THE LINE.

617-247-0220

CANOBIE PAINTBALL GAMES 
,. k · 1 I

MIT Coop
Computer Department

M..NaONGOOS

A#J14:3PJ4G4CC30PAE

MOUNTAIN

\ BIKE

BLOW )UT!

"°,'

Proud to be the official supplier & bike shop of the
MIT Cycling Team

1994 TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIPS

[ arillla
BICYCLES

61 Galen Street Watertown 926-1717
Toke Stonrow Dr. towards Newton. Left onto Galen at Watertown Sq
towards Newton. Or, Mass. Plke East Exit 17, towards Watertown, on

left. find us in the NYNEX Yellow Pages.
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Food, from Page I And I think freshmen go to the Next
House Snack Bar to study," she
explained.

-a Sh.s. 7. Be-nien '95 agreed
that the McCormick dining hall was
unnecessary. "It was expensive. We
wanted it gone. There may be some
that wanted it, but I didn ;,' she
said.

MacGregor House residents had
the same attitude towards their din-
ing hall, which was closed this year.
Many at MacGregor agreed that
their convenience store, which
recently expanded, is a much better
option than the dining hall.

Tarik A. Saleh '95 explained, "'I
never really ate there. I eat at
LaVerdc's or Lobdell Court. Also,
I'm in sports and it was more r nvp-
nient to eat at the Student Center. I
think, given all the options, the major-
ity of people wanted it shut down."

"The store-is bi-ger than last
year," Prasanna. B. Tambfe '96 said.
"but it's harder to order dinner. I'm
cooking a lot more now. It's not that
bad a situation."

People at Next House, however,
were less enthusiastic about moving
the colnvenience slore from 'Next
House to MacGregor.

"The Next House convenience
store was more expensive, but it
was convenient. Now I just go to
LaVerde's to shop." said Jeannie K.
Whang '96.
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general, is just not very accessible,"
Tomassini continued.

"lt's just not convenient to go eat
on the west side of campus. It seems
terribly unfair that dorms on the
west side have all the dining halls
and we only have Walker, and that
closes early," said Jeffrey M. Levine
'96, a resident of East Campus.

Elizabeth A. Stoehr '96 said,
"Over ten percent of the student
population lives here on the east
side of campus. All the dining halls
that ARA says are open are on the
west side. And it takes us almost
half an hour to go to Next to eat."

Claire M. Woodman '95, a Senior
House resident, added, "When I
didn't feel like cooking, I went over
to Pritchett. I can go to the [24 Hour
Coffee House], but that's not food.
And I'm getting sick of Networks."

Westerners like changes
Many students living on the west

side of campus feel-that the changes
vukcr ala e~e and long overdue.

"Closing the McCormick dining
hall doesn't bother me bec ause I
hardly ever ate there. It was a great
place to mee,,t other people and
socialize, but it was a financial bur-
den," said Hea K~ung Chung '94, a
McCormick resident.

"People go to the coffee house.

'

Parking, from Page I ing concern to students who choose
this option. Jung S. Yu '94, a Bur-
ton House resident. had his Toyota
Carnry towed away by professional
car thieves while it was parked on
Memorial Drive this summer.

Yu had moved his car closer to
his dormitory ftom the Vassar Street
lot to Memorial Drive, because of
concerns about vandalism. "The Vas-
sar Street lot is in a secluded area. I
knew I would have a guaranteed spot,
but thieves could have all day to steal
it," Yu said. "On Memorial Dnve I
could see it outside my window, and
others could walk by it."

Other students have resortcd to
leaving their cars at friends' houses
for security. Amy J. Varney '96 parks
her car 10 miles away at a friend's
house. According to Varney, she
takes the MBTA subway and then a
bus to access her car. "It's safer and

it's the only place I can park withou
having to move the car," she said.

Personal safety, crime, and thef
concern students even at MIT park-

ing facilities. A few of the parking
facilities at MIT are manned hy nau--=
ing attendants only from 7 a.m. to -
p.m. Campus Police make roundz
that cover all or most facilities.

However, in the first six month--
of this year there were 16 car thef
attempts and 16 cases of larceny
from motor vehicles, according tc
the Campus Police mid-year crin-L
report. Cases of vandalism, breakin--
and entering without theft, and othel
incidents were aiso reported.

The Campus Police and othe-
administrators are woraing P t

improve parking policies. Accord=
ing to Church, automatic gates
which can be opened by card key^-
are being installed.

options at MIT facilities exist for
undergraduates. According to
Church, a limited number of parking
permits are available for commuting
undergraduates who do not live in
"local" zip codes.

Off-campus independent living
groups receive a limited number of
parking passes. Each living group
can distribute and use the passes at
its own discretion, in what Church
called a "car pool situation."

Undergraduates living on cam-
pus can apply for a limited number
of permits available to each donri-
tory through each individual house.

Many undergraduates have opted
for parking on Memonial Drive and
Amherst Street, which are closer to
many dormitories than the paring lots.

However, car theft is an increas-
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You're a leader ...
You're eager for a career that challenges you to grow ...
You're looking for a world-class company recognized for

innovation and focused on the future ...

Consider a career with Go*

PProter 8t CGanble
Representatives will be on campus on:

Monday. September 27, 1993
Mezzanine Lounge, 3rd floor Student Center

Please stop by and talk to recent M.I.T. grads at our
Open House

11 am to 4 pm

Please Join Terry Galvin, Quincy plant manager, to learn
more about career opportunities and

technical challenges at P&G

7:30 pm to 9 pm

Refreshments & Career Opportunities Discussion
immediately following

i -

HANDEL & HAYDN SOCIETY

CHRISTOPHER HorWOOD,
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

For the following majors: 2, 5, 10

Changes Irk EastSos esdet
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Car Secutt Still Problem

Call (617) 266-3605
to order your 3-, 4-, or 6-concerr plackage with
discount coupons and other special offers.

Larry's Chinese
Restaurant
302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Orders to go, or dining in
FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS - $10 NII>IMMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., szrting at $2.95
Special Dinmer Plate just $4.50 all day long
10% OFF FOR SIUDENIN WITH A VALID I.D.

(for dine-in dimers on*y $10 minimum purchase)

C::all 492w3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday- Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sundav
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Let's Argue, from Page 16 1. California
2. Syracuse
3. nelaware
4. FSU
5. Notre Dame

Race for Futility
Barry Bonds: 3 RBI's in Sep-

tember
Tampa Bay: 5 ppg
Bonds' once firm grip on the

MVP award has loosened, while the
Bucs score as often as an Harvard
undergrad.

You Heard it Here First
Salt Lake City will be awarded

the 2002 Winter Olympics despite
objections frorn monogamists and the
protesting of the Osmonds television
show by human rights advocates.

Mondongo's Hueso de la Semana
To the Montreal Expos' Moises

Alou for copying Bobby Bonilla.
'A- vs IL hursday, Ahju 'Urokc his
lower leg while rounding first base.
Although not quite the feat of Bonil-
la (who tripped over second base),
Alou will be hurt a lot longer.

Trivia Question of the Week
Who is the President of the

American League? Send answers,
comments, and votes for or against
the participation of your humble
scribes in the Miss America swim-
suit contest to sportsithe-tech.

Answer to last week's question:
the Chicago White Sox. Kudos to
Wes Williams '96 who wins a free
tour of the Back Bay. Just show up
at 77 Massachusetts Ave. between 6
p.m. and 4 a.m. on the day of your
choice. A white van sporting red let-
ters and the number 2 will be there
to whisk you and I 1 of your fniends
away on a 20-minute ride known for
its comfort and hospitality.

MIT TWIB Notes
Come slupport the men's lacrosse

team as they play host to Boston
University in a scrimmage today at
4 p.m. on the turf. Likewise, the
men's soccer team hosts Trinity
tomorrow at 1 a.m.

Coach Taylor's cross country
team is currently ranked third in
New England behind Williams and
Wesleyan Colleges.

The women's volleyball team is
also ranked third in the latest New
England polls, behind Bates and
Eastern Connecticut Colleges.

The women's field hockey team
improved to 3-! with a 5-0 drub-
bing of Gordon College on Tuesday.

Led by Chantal Wright '95, the
women's soccer team is in first
place with a 2-0 record (4-0 over-
all), including a 5-3 win over the
Simmons Tunas this week.

Lastly, the women's tennis team

is off to a scorching start, as their 2-
0 record indicates.

Sir Vix Picks
MIT 5 - Western New England

College 4: Score is the same as the
court ruling on MIT's appeal over
the anti-trust suit. Boston College
34, Temple University 0: Instead of
tailgating, Eagles' faithful hold a
political rally for write-in mayoral
candidate Doug '"Skin" Flutie. Jets
22, Patriots 21: Tickets for this
game are as hard to come by as a
Mets-Padres series. Fan runs onto
field to nullify apparent game-win-
ning field goal by Sisso~n. Bills 34,
Fish 28: Bills munch Fish as Miami
players, unaccustomed to a serene
downtown, have difficulty sleeping
on Saturday night. 'Boys 132;, Skins
105: Teams get together during bye
week for friendly game of Parchesi.
Lio:ns 20, Bishops 10: Bishops tip
all nlight watching citymate Sir
Charies on Saturday Nvight Live.
Phoenix could use Charles' scoring
ability (no, we don't mean withz
Madonna) and personality. Norwe-
gian-Americans 13, Packers 12:
While Minnesota spent bye week
preparing for game, Green Bay
players spent week trying to figure
out where in the world Carmnen San
Diego is. Doves 14, Pussy Cats 10:
Boris Yeltsin prepares for possible
ouster by sending resume arid game
plan to Doves, who utilize the Rus-
sians' unorthodox tactics to register
back-to-back victories for the first
time since B~eavis and Butthead
went on the air.

Last week 6-3. Season to date
I I-8.

if George can't control the crowd
inside The Stadium (14 people ran
onto the field during the series) to
ensure the safety of the umpires and
Opposing players, how can he
expect New York's finest to protect
the fanls outside The Stadium. In a
classic New Yorkc understatement of
criminal activity in the big city as
compared to rural areas, Aaron's
mnom, Jeanne, explained, "He was
just having fun."

For all those NFL owners worry-
ing about next year's salary cap (see
the Cowboys and Bengals), they
should take a lesson in creative
accounting fromn their brethren in
the NBA and in the Seattle Seahawk
organization. In the NBA, the Port-
land Trail Blazers must have taken
Professor Uri Ronnen's Introducto-
ry Financial Accounting ( 15.0 1 )
class as they successfully landed

ley. With a contract that allows
Dudley to become a restricted free
agent after one year, he will be able
to re-sign with the Blazers for an
unlimited amount, This new salary
would not be counted against the
,,cap" as the Blazers are merely try-
ing to retain his services.

Up the coast in Seattle, the
D~oves were able to circumnvent the
swiss cheese rookie cap by signing
,Mirer to a low-salary-based contract
loaded with lucrative incentive
clauses for things like winning a
game, wearing a Seahawk T-shirt in
public, and dating Coach Tom Flo-
res' daughter (a Los Angeles
Raiderette). These situations are
very similar to the fat contracts
signed by your humble scribes last
spring when The Thistlbe camne
knocking on our door.

'01'here CAre 'X hey Now?
Original Toronto Blue Jays Pete

V ukovich, Alan Ashby, D~oug
Rader, Manager Roy Hartsfield,
Doug Ault, Steve Staggs, Otto
Velez, Hector Torres, and Dave
Lemanczyk.

Frederica Turner '95 won her tennis
yesterday.

YUEH Z LEE- THE TECH

match against WPO easily
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lenudo's Top 5
1. Florida State
3. 'Bama
4. Miami
5. Notre Dame
To illustrate the dominance of

the Seminoles so far this year we
point out the fact that linebacker
Derrick Brooks has scored 18 points
(three touchdownrs) while thle four
opponents of Florida State have
combined for a total of 14.

Let's Argue Fan Top 5
~ ' This week's list is sent to us

from Berkeley, California, the home
1 of Alex Virgilio '92:

;t\
i
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Dance Performance,
Ballroom7disco Danpce.
Fruits, Drinks and snack senred.

Featuring:

Dress code: semi-formal

By the China International Youth Association
- the U.S. Division.

sp ons o re d:

- An organization that promotes business and
culture exchange with the People's Republic
of China.

Cost: S3.00person for members($.00 for membership)
$4. 00/person for non-members.

i
i

i
I
I

I
I
i

Ai

Please contact: charles at 776-4403 or send e-mail to
zhaohui : aithena. mif. edu
for more information.

BosToN -
729 Boylston St..
266-1926
Northeastem U.
424-6665

Mass.Ave,Harvard Sq
497-1 497

MIT Student Ctr.
225-25551

-L_ Isb

SPORTS

NFL Needs Creative Bookkeepers

x~p

�X ·s:b

Party Party Party1.JIn.
DLear folks: You are cordis zf ;r -.. ftV ou,

ground breaking event, a party
when we celebrate and entertain.

Time: 8:0OPM till 1:00am, Fridays Sept. 24th, 1993.

Place: Sala de Puerto Rico Hall, MIT Student Center,
84 Mass. Ave. , second floor.

WE 6,£RE YOU01

S '. '@.vo, .
CALL US FOR-

}low Stdmet-1eachrer-Youth Acres
Low Domestic Airfares AMTRAK

* Adventure Tours * language Courses
a lnternational Student & Teacher I.D.

Youth Hostel Memberships
Car Rental & Leasing
Eurail & Britrail Passes
issued on the spot!

For "Around the World" itineraries
CALL Tina at 576 3134

BRH "STUDENT TRAVEIS"A MAGAZNE!
I . .
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Golf Tkes Second Place
In Bowdoin Invitational

1_ i iiiitiI i i i n

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Friday, September 24
Women's Volleyball: Quad Match, 10 a.m.
Baseball vs. UMNass-Boston, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 25
Basebaii vs. Merrimack College (DH), noon
Varsity Sailing: New England Singlehanded Elimination C, 9:30 am
Women's Volleyball: Quad Match, 10 a.m.
Men's Varsity Soccer vs. Trinity College, 11 am.
Varsity Water Polo: MIT Tournament, TBA

Sunday, September 26
Varsity Sailing: New England Singlehanded Elim. D, 9:30 a.m.
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onship last May,
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September 24, 1993

By Elaine Heal
TEAM MEMBER

Preciado '96, and Charlie Pan '95
rose to the occasion. They worked
their way up to second place in the
last race before it was canceled
because of lack of wind.

Also at MIT on Saturday was the
woman's New England single-hand-
ed championships. Thirty-four
women from New England sailed in
the qualifying round on Saturday,
but only the top sixteen went on to
the finals on Sunday. The three
skippers representing MIT, Patricia
Schmidt '95, Elaine Heal '95, and
Amanda Ames '95 all qualified for
the final round. Sunday proved to be
an exciting day with strong winds
and huge wind shifts. After a long,
tiring day Ames ended up fifth.

Meanwhile, at Tufts, Dan Nestor
'95, Matt Van Eman '97, Frank
Marcoline '94, and Carrie Morton
'95 battled the wind in an invitation-
al. It was so windy that something
broke on almost every boat.

De Couto, Jonas Klein '97, Jeff
_rO,,t '97, and r,%Ian, Au 97 a:lesu

well at Harvard in their first fresh-
man regatta of the season.

The second weekend of sailing
regattas kept MIT sailors busy in
regattas at the Institute and at
Boston, Tufts, and Harvard univer-
sities.

MIT sailors sailed through vary-
ing conditions, from almost no wind
to overpowering wind. On the
Charles River and Tufts' Mystic
Lake, they displayed their ability to
do well in any conditions.

On Saturday Harvard hosted the
Northern Series in larks and inter-
clubs. Although MiT doesn't often
get a chance to practice in interclubs.
AI Svilan '95, Heather Campbell
'95, Doug DeCouto '97, and Anna
Chwang '95 finished in sixth place.

Up the river, Rich Downey '94,
Iliana Fujimori '96, Adam London
'95, and Mark Sapirie '96, showed
off their talents at BU by finishing
in fourth place.

The sloop team sailed in its first
regatta ever: tihe sloop e.im.-inatrs at
MIT. The wind was light and spo-
radic, but Freddy Santos '96, Victor

~~~~~" ~~~~~~~~~~~9 
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Keldel blc the bail as ~MIT cruises past WheatRn Colleges 3,Keldel block the ball as MIT cruises past Wheaton College, 15-3,Kamilah Alexander and Jill
15-3, 15-9, Tuesday.

By Tom Kawamoto (84-86-170).
TIIe Engineers bounced back after losing the

heartbreaker in Maine by winning their first two
matches. Matches were played with a slightly differ-
ent format, counting the best five scores from each
team. On Sept. 14, MIT beat Bentley College, 422 to
457, at Crystal Springs Country Club in Haverhill.
Scoring was difficult because the players were not
allowed on the back nine and had to play the treach-
erous front nine twice. Individual scores were:
Kawamoto (78), Leabman (81), McDavid (87), Popp
(88), and Schuler (88).

The next day, MIT returned to Crystal Springs
and beat Boston University, 407 to 423. Kawamoto
and Leabman led the team with a pair of 79's. fol-
lowed by Popp (81), McDavid (83), and Schuler (85).

The varsity golf team captured second-place hon-
ors in the Bowdoin College Invitational golf tourna-
ment, played at Brunswick Golf Club in Maine. The
tournament was played over two days, Sept. 10 and
I 1, and the field included nine other schools.

The best four scores from each team were added
up on each day, and MIT was beaten by Merrimack
College by a margin of only one stroke, 636 to 637.
Nevertheless, it was a solid performance from the
relatively young team, which lost a couple of fine
players this year. Individual scores were: Tom
Kawamoto '96 (77-79-156), Scott McDavid '97
(81-77-158), Brian Schuler'96 (79-81-160), Frank
Popp '94 (81-82-163), and Mike Leabman '96

By Roger Crosley
DIKEC TOR OF SPORTS INFORMA TION

on Oct. 3(0 at the 88th annual Tau
Beta Pi convention to be held in
West Lafayette, Ind.

Varsity sailing coach Fran
Charles and his wife recently won
the 210 Class national champi-
onship held in Gloucester. This is
the second time in three years that
Charles has won the title, for which
he did not compete in 1992. Charles
dominated the 25-boat fleet of 30-
foot keelboats with three first place
finishes, two seconds, a fifth, and a
seventh. Charles's boat, "Fanfare"
was the oldest boat in the regatta
(36 years), and the win is the sixth
national championship of his career
(two each in the Olympic 470 and
interciub Frostbite Dinghy classes).

Mark Hanak, most recently
supervisor of occupational rehabili-
tation at Dow Chemical , has been
named coordinator of sports medi-
cine at MIT. Hlanak has nreviously
worked at Braintree Hospital, with
the New England Patriots, and at the
University of Notre Dame.

The honors and awards continue
to roll in for the 1993 baseball team.
The squad, which captured the East-
ern College Athletic Conference
New England Division II1 champi-

has been honored
- by the Nation-

al Collegiate
Athletic Asso-
ciation as the
top fielding

- team in the
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country in Division III play. The
Engineers finished the season with a
school record 22 wins.

Former MIT football wide
receiver Roddy Tranum '93 has
been named a 1993 Tau Beta Pi
Laureate by the National Engineer-
ing Honor Society. Tra3num broke
nearly every school pass r ceiving
record at MIT and won the award
for both his excellence in electrical
engineering studies and on the foot-
ball field Tranum will be honored

JUS TIV STRI 7T.,IA A TFER

nMIT won Tuesday's soccer game against Simmons, 5-3.

tisc" by putting Colorado 1 3th and
Stanford 17th in the AP collcoe
football poll, even though the Cardi-
nals beat the Buffs on Saturday. Not
to be outdone, however, were the
coaches, as they actually dropped
Stanford from 19 to 20. Also, they
have Fresno State ranked ahead of
Baylor UJniversity and Boston Col-
lege ahead of Northwestern Univer-
sity, even though the latter in each
pair beat the fonnrmer last weekend.
These selections lend credibility to
the argument that the Let's Argue
Menudo's Top 5 should serve as the

barometer for deciding the national
championship.

To continue our lambasting of
the Lords of the Diamond, your
humnble scribes note that the current
playoff structure disregards the past
162 regular season games which led
up to the playoffs. This year, the
National League West champion
(either the Braves or Giants) will
most likely own the best record in
the majors, yet will definitely not
have home field advantage during
either the NL playoffs or the World
Series. Unlike the NFL and NBA,

the playoff structure is determined
at the beginning of the season. The
NL East and American League
West host this year's league cham-
pionship series, with the AL serving
as host to the World Series. This
format alternates every year, there-
by eliminating the prospect of a race
between division champions for
home field advantage during an oth-
erwise meaningless final 7 games of
the season (see season finale games
such as Knicks-Bulls '93 and Oil-
ers-Steelers '90 for examples). Pre-
sumably, this ridiculous tradition

started when the owners alternated
villas on the sands of Key Biscane
while colluding on free agents.

In other baseball news, 15-year-
old Aaron "Chariots of Fire" Lem-
cke turned into a modern day Bill
Buckner for the Sox last Saturday.
Lemke thought for a split second
that he was Morganna the Kissing
Bandit and darted onto the field,
causing a do-over of Mike Stanley's
apparent final out of the game. This
led to 3 runs and a Yankee victory.

Column By Mike Duffy
and Andrew Heitner
St'OR7S C'OL Ul M V/ISS

As a fan of professional and col-
legiate sports, don't you get fed up
when the media blasts you for your
all-star voting habits? Yet when any
kind of voting is placed in their
hands, the selections are worse than
those of the electorate in Palm
Springs (see Sonny Bono) and Min-
nesota (see Fred Grandy, a.k.a.
"Gopher" from The Love Boat).

This week the Associated Press
scribes have displayed their "exper- Let's Argue, Page 15
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Si TGleam Has
Busy Weekendlie

Laurels Continue for
1993 Baseball Team

Associated Press Poll Demonstrates Incompetence in Action




